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5 tips to make your campground
Instagrammable
Editor’s Note: This column is from RMS North America’s blog
account and converted it into
a business account. When
you start making posts and
interacting with the online
community, remember
to maintain the level of
professionalism that matches
your staff and property.
Respond to questions and
comments, and use a positive
outlook to convert Instagram
browsers to loyal customers.

MAKING your campground
or marina truly noteworthy
is important in today’s
competitive environment
— especially for first-time
campers who want a “picture
perfect” experience at your
campground. Having an active
and current online presence is
key to attracting these techsavvy travelers who want to
evaluate your property before
booking a reservation. Below,
we’ll discuss the importance
of social media and five tips
for making your property
not just memorable, but
Instagrammable.
Social Media as a Tool To
Drive Business
Although social media
trends change, fade, and
evolve, one thing is certain:
social media isn’t going
anywhere. In fact, 82% of
the U.S. population used
social media in some form
in 2021, with no signs of
decreasing usage. With such
an overwhelming percentage
of social media users, there
is an opportunity for outdoor
properties to increase their
brand awareness through
various social media channels.
However, increasing your
presence across all social
media channels may not allow
you to focus your marketing
efforts. While having active
Facebook and Twitter
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1. Pick a Recurring Theme
You can give your visitors
something to photograph by
picking a theme and using it
throughout your property. Are
there colors that are unique to
your brand? Is your business
persona loud and vibrant or
muted and relaxed? When
you make your branding clear
and consistent, you make your
property memorable and fun
to photograph.
If feasible for your
property, consider creating
an Instagrammable spot at
your campsite. This could be
an interesting wall or a rest
stop on a trail that has a nice
view where guests would be
excited to take their photos.
business accounts can get
your outdoor property noticed,
it may be worthwhile to make
your online audience feel as if
they are at your campground
through a visual-oriented social
media channel: Instagram.
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Tips To Make
Your Campground
Instagrammable
Before you make your
campground ready for
Instagram, make sure you
have created an Instagram

2. Consider Artwork,
Texture, and Depth in Frame
Not only do you want your
campsite to look photogenic
so your campers can take
photos and truly enjoy their
surroundings, but you’ll
industrye-news.com
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also want to spruce up your
campsite so you can show off
your outdoor property.
Consider using items, such
as a canoe or a hammock, to
perfect the way you want to
show off your property. Help
your Instagram followers
picture the opportunities for
both adventure and relaxation
available at your property.
You can use photography
basics, such as creating a focal
point using a well-built fire
pit, to bring the attractiveness
of your campsite to the next
level. Staging your photos
should represent a realistic,
appealing atmosphere for your
Instagram photos.
Although altering your
campsite beyond recognition
through photo editing
software would be a
detriment to your reputation,
you can use software to
help with lighting and other
aesthetics so you can post
quality images.
3. Declutter and Beautify
Before taking pictures, make
sure the area is clear of trash
and debris. Depending on
what parts of your property
you choose to photograph,
you may wish to consider
landscaping. For example,
an RV with unique, colorful
graffiti art would make a great
background for photos.
While first-time campers
and veteran campers will
appreciate conveniently
located trash cans, you
can move those and other
less visually appealing
components from your staged
area to take photographs.
However, once you are
industrye-news.com

finished with the photoshoot,
remember to replace any
items that were moved.
4. If It’s in the Budget,
Hire a Photographer
Hiring a photographer to
take professional photos
means less work on your
end. Many professional
photographers offer to help
stage the area and will utilize
their skills to highlight the
best features your property
has to offer.
If you are able to hire a
photographer, make sure you
have the ability to share these
professional photos across
social media and your website.
By including fun captions and
descriptions of the shots, you
may entice first-time campers
into booking a reservation.
Full Article:
https://bit.ly/3yyFpKZ
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‘Glamping’ brings a new dimension to
camping experience
REGION – Camping in
Massachusetts is definitely
not a one-size-fits-all
experience. At one end of
the spectrum, back-to-nature
purists pitch their tents under
the trees or on a spacious
patch of grass. Without
their modern conveniences,
these hardy campers will be
roughing it for the duration of
their stay.
Of course, not everyone
wants to experience the
realities of tent camping.
Those who want more
creature comforts opt for
things like motorhomes
and travel trailers. With RVs
increasing in popularity, Bay
State campgrounds and RV
resorts are filled with vehicles
and tow-behinds of all stripes.
Glamping carves out
its own niche
Vacationers who want
to experience the great
outdoors in comfort might
consider giving glamping a
try. Combining elements of
“glamour” and “camping,”
glamping invites guests to
experience nature firsthand―
while satisfying their desires
for comfort and modern
conveniences.
Glamping accommodations
are increasingly found in
memorable destinations
around the world. Some
adventurous guests choose a
cozy mountaintop yurt while
others settle into a treehouse
tucked into the forest canopy
Other glamping sites include
comfortably furnished tents
or tepees. Quaint hillside
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Normandy Farms yurts offer luxurious accommodations with heating, air
conditioning, and full kitchens and bathrooms.

AutoCamp Cape Cod offers unique accommodations inside furnished
Airstream trailers.

cottages, refurbished barns,
and even classic Airstream
travel trailers are ideal
glamping lodgings.
MASSACHUSETTS OFFERS
MULTIPLE GLAMPING
DESTINATIONS
The Bay State’s striking
coastal landscapes and
expansive mountain forests
beckon to outdoor enthusiasts
of all tastes. Massachusetts
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residents who prefer a
relaxing getaway can likely
find one throughout the year.
Normandy Farms
This family-owned resort
in Foxborough presents
luxury camping at its best.
Set between Cape Cod and
Boston, Normandy Farms
offers four ways to experience
the great outdoors in comfort.
Guests can choose a deluxe

cabin, a nicely furnished
yurt, a wooded-setting safari
tent, or a cozy pop-up trailer.
With fitness and recreation
facilities, swimming pools, and
a wellness center, guests can
enjoy a relaxing yet energizing
stay.
Marcia Galvin, Normandy
Farms’ human resources
director, is part of the family
who owns this upscale
camping resort. She notes
that Normandy Farms
was offering glamping
accommodations before the
term found its way into the
mainstream. Today, guests
continue to show increasing
demand for the units.
Galvin says the varied
lodgings also enable nonRV-owning guests to enjoy
a camping experience with
their families. “Offering a
wide variety of camping
experiences allows the guests
who don’t own their own RV
to camp,” she explained.
“Many families camp
together, and some will rent
our units so they can enjoy the
vacation with the rest of the
family. It’s also an opportunity
for those who have camped
with their families for years
and when they sell their
RV, still want the camping
experience,” Galvin noted.
AutoCamp Cape Cod
Classic Airstream trailer
fans will enjoy this upscale
camping destination. Open
year round, AutoCamp Cape
Cod offers furnished Airstream
trailers, luxury canvas tents
with full-size beds, and wellindustrye-news.com
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Preparing for a
glamping trip

equipped hotel-like suites with
outdoor firepits.
Shawme-Crowell
State Forest
Located in a forested part
of Cape Cod, Shawme-Crowell
State Forest offers over 15
miles of hiking and horseback
riding trails. Besides two
large RV campgrounds, this
popular destination offers
six yurts equipped with
electricity and water.
Massachusetts residents
receive a discount on small
and large yurt rentals.
Birch Berry Pines
Massachusetts’ beautiful
Berkshires are home to the
Birch Berry Pines glamping

Before embarking on a
glamping trip, you should
perform some research on
the destination resort or park.
Learn about the lodging’s
amenities, including what is
provided versus what you
need to bring, onsite services,
and area attractions.

Birch Berry Pines

resort. Located near popular
outdoor activities, this wellknown destination offers
furnished platform glamping
tents. Each lodging is

equipped with a nice selection
of amenities. Two roomy
Adirondack chairs invite
guests to enjoy gazing at the
wildlife and the stars.

Creating a meal plan is
also important, based on the
lodging’s cooking facilities
and/or nearby eateries.
Charging electronic devices,
and bringing some good
reading material, helps to set
the stage for a relaxing stay.
Source:
https://bit.ly/3Pba474
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Growing demand fuels rising tide of
new, expanded RV parks
are held up without center
supports. Ability of parks
to offer lodging aside from
RV sites can help the
businesses claim distinct
competitive advantages.

ACROSS the nation, this
past winter saw construction
of more than 50 new
campgrounds and RV parks,
offering more than 15,000
new RV sites. At the
same time, work has
continued coast to coast
on the expansion of many
existing parks.
It’s all a result of record
recreational vehicle sales,
which gained a big boost from
the pandemic-sparked drive to
spend less time indoors and
more in the great outdoors.
Increased interest in the
recreational vehicle lifestyle
has also flowed from the
ability of many to leave offices
in the rearview mirror and
work remotely from their RVs.
Among the wrinkles being
seen in the newer RV parks
has been the addition in many
of rental accommodations.
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Color it crimson
To get a sense of the
wholesale explosion of the
RV park phenomenon,
let’s take a look at the
Yellowhammer State. Sure,
stars fell on Alabama, but
RV parks and resorts have
descended on the state as
well. The Heart of Dixie is
seeing a substantial increase
in new and expanded RV
parks.
Among the newest parks
are River Ridge Retreat in
Guntersville, unveiled in
autumn 2021; Red Coach
Resort in Toney, opened
earlier this month; and Gulf
Shores RV Resort in Gulf
Shores, whose first phase is
slated to open in the
third quarter of this year.
Here’s a look at the trio,
whose extras provide a
glimpse of what’s trending.

Reason: Many RV owners
want to vacation at parks
with family and friends
who don’t own their own
recreational vehicles.
The rental accommodations
range from site-built cabins
to furnished glamping tents,

May 13th, 2022

covered wagons, treehouses
and a wide range of other
distinctive lodging options.
Among the newer twists is
the offer of Yurts, also known
as gers, which are circular
structures that are both
lightweight and portable and

Gulf Shoes RV Resort
This 128-acre park is
destined to be popular with
RV-ers and their guests who
love fishing. Anticipated this
summer, the park’s first 175
RV-level full hook-up sites
encircle a quartet of stocked
fishing ponds. Five rental
cottages that can sleep up
to six guests each will come
online in Phase I. In addition to
amenities considered standard
at upscale resorts, Gulf Shores
industrye-news.com
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RV Resort will feature a pool
and hot tub, as well as a pair
of pickleball courts. Developed
by Memphis-based RVC
Outdoor Destinations, this
park has the capacity
to be expanded by as many
as 500 sites.
Red Coach Resort
Lee and Joy Brady, owners
of this brand-new park,
haven’t yet advertised their
resort, but earlier this year had
a five-page waiting list of folks
interested in availability.
At the outset, the park will
have 47 sites that include
17 full-hookup RV sites and
30 “primitive” sites. At full
buildout, the 60-acre RV
park is destined to have 177

industrye-news.com

sites. Another 20 acres will
be reserved for a horse farm,
accommodating those who
travel with horses.
The park stretches along
a half mile of riverfront
where park visitors will

be able to swim, raft and
kayak. Additional acres
being maintained as a nature
preserve overlooking the river
may within the next couple
years host glamping cabins,
according to Lee Brady.

River Ridge Retreat
Situated next to picturesque
Lake Guntersville, Alabama’s
largest lake and one known
for bass fishing, River Ridge
Retreat was unveiled last fall
in an area of natural beauty
outside the Guntersville city
limits. Originally offering 23
campsites and a dozen cabins,
the park added 31 lakefront
RV sites in March.
While River Ridge Retreat
now features miles of biking,
hiking and golf cart paths, its
more than 570 acres of land
offers plenty of opportunity
for expansion as the RV
lifestyle is embraced by ever
more Americans.
Source:
https://bit.ly/39XqlMV
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CampCalNOW President Dyana Kelley
briefs California legislators
Kelley met with Assemblyman Kevin Kiley and Rob Olmstead, chief of staff
for State Senator Jim Nielsen
CALIFORNIA’S
campgrounds continue
to set new records for
occupancy and revenue this
year, once again highlighting
the economic resiliency of
camping and RVing during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
But other segments of
California’s travel and tourism
industry continue to struggle,
which has prompted Dyana
Kelley of CampCalNOW RV
Park and Campground Alliance
to join her colleagues on
the board of directors of the
California Travel Association
(CalTravel) in advocating for
increased state funding for
tourism promotion.
“It’s the right thing for us
to to do because California’s
camping and RV industries
also benefits from the state’s
marketing efforts,” said
CampCalNOW President
Kelley, who also serves on the
California Travel Association’s
government relations
committee. “My involvement
with CalTravel also helps raise
the profile of the camping and
RV segment of California’s
travel and tourism business.”
California’s Legislature has
already approved $95 million
in stimulus funding for tourism
marketing, CalTravel
is requesting another $45
million specifically for Visit
California, the state’s tourism
marketing arm.
Kelley, for her part, joined
several other CalTravel
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CampCalNow President Dyana Kelley (second from right) meets with
California Assemblyman Kevin Kiley (center) to brief him on several travel
and tourism topics, including the need for more state funding support
to promote travel and tourism within California. Kelley, a board member
of the California Travel Association (CalTravel), joined several CalTravel
representatives in meetings with California Legislators on Friday, May 6.
Photo courtesy of Dyana Kelley.

representatives on meetings
Friday, May 6, with
Assemblyman Kevin Kiley, a
Republican who represents
Placer, Sacramento and El
Dorado counties, and with
Rob Olmstead, the chief of
staff for State Senator Jim
Nielsen of Red Bluff, who
represents the northern
San Joaquin Valley. The
meetings took place in
connection with CalTravel’s
“Tourism Advocacy Day” in
the offices that both Kiley and
Nielsen maintain in Roseville,
a Sacramento suburb.
“Normally, we would
go to the Capitol to have
these meetings. But because
of COVID,” Kelley said,
“we had the meetings
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in the representatives’
satellite offices.”
In addition to requesting
Kiley and Nielsen’s support
for an additional $45 million in
tourism marketing funding for
Visit California, Kelley and her
colleagues from the CalTravel
board encouraged the state
representatives to support
new legislation, including:
— Assembly Bill 2075:
This bill would create a
State Energy Resources
Conservation and
Development Commission,
which would oversee
and ensure consistency
in electrical vehicle (EV)
standards in California.
The bill would require the

California Building Standards
Commission, as part of each
triennial California Building
Standards Code rule-making
cycle that commences on
or after January 1, 2023,
to convene a workshop or
other collaborative process
on electric vehicle charging
infrastructure standards, and
would require the Energy
Commission, as part of its
participation in the workshop
or collaborative process,
to incorporate the most
recent update to a specified
statewide assessment of
electric vehicle charging
infrastructure, any relevant
electric load forecasts, and
the statewide transportation
electrification goals.
— Assembly Bill 2890: This
bill would clarify language
used in defining property
and business improvement
districts, which generate
revenue that can be used
to promote and improve
communities, including
tourism destinations.
In addition to conducting
legislative outreach, Kelley
said CalTravel has quarterly
board meetings, the next of
which takes place July 13
in San Jose. Kelley said she
would attend the meeting and
use the occasion to discuss
the growing economic impact
of the outdoor hospitality
segment of California’s travel
and tourism business.
Source: Press Release
industrye-news.com
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TACO publishes its 2022 Vendor Guide
THE Texas Association of
Campground Owners (TACO)
has just released its annual
Vendor Guide, which is
available for free in
printed and digital formats
for TACO members.
“We publish a booklet for
every TACO member that
has all of our vendors in it,”
said Brian Schaeffer, TACO’s
executive director and CEO.
“The Vendor Guide includes
their contact information and
a description of their products
and services. Vendors can also
advertise in it. Additionally, we
include the guide in the new
member package we send
out whenever a campground
signs up to join our association
along with the TACO Legal

Handbook and TACO sign to
display at their park.”
The 2022 TACO Vendor
Guide features 81 companies
specializing in everything
from accounting and booking,
banking and finance to
campground consulting,
equipment and management
to glamping and park model
accommodations, website,

and Wi-Fi services.
“The TACO Vendor Guide
is a great resource for any
vendor looking to connect with
Texas campgrounds,” said
Chris Hipple, vice president
and general managing partner
of Leavitt Recreation and
Hospitality Insurance, Inc. in
Sturgis, S.D.
Hipple continued, “The

directory is also a great
resource when we want to
connect with another vendor
to ask them a question.
The TACO directory is the
only source I use when
I'm marketing in Texas.
Between attending the
TACO convention and the
Vendor Guide, I know that
Texas Campgrounds have
multiple opportunities to
connect with our company.”
Additional vendor exposure
comes from prospective
TACO members, who for
their part, can view the TACO
Vendor Guide online at
https://tacomembers.com/.
Source:
Press Release

Bringing Return Business to
Campgrounds!

www.TheJumpPad.com
industrye-news.com
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Pismo Coast Village set to host one
of nation's biggest vintage RV rallies
Pismo Coast Village RV Resort is set to host the 14th Annual Pismo Vintage Trailer Rally from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, May 19-21
PISMO BEACH, Calif. —
One of the largest vintage
trailer rallies in the country
is set to take place on May
19- 21 at Pismo Coast Village
RV Resort.
“We’ll have over 300
vintage trailers along with
their proud owners,” said Jay
Jamison, General Manager of
the resort, which has hosted
the annual Pismo Vintage
Trailer Rally for 14 years.
The highlight of the
weekend is the open house
and swap meet, which takes
place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday May 21.
The rally features beautifully
restored travel trailers from
the 1930s to the 1970s
with famous names like
Airstream, Boles Aero, Shasta,
Silver Streak, Vagabond and
Westcraft as well as unique
special edition trailers.
Many of the vintage trailer
owners tow their units with
beautiful vintage vehicles with
matching color schemes.
“You’ll see Hudson, Ford
and Chevy Pickups as well as
Willys Wagons and Woody
Wagons,” Jamison said,
adding, “All the units will
be decorated inside and
out in vintage décor as the
owners celebrate trailers built
between 1930 and 1979.
Resort guests and the public
are welcome to join the fun
and tour the units during the
open house at no charge.
However, anyone who is not
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Campground. Proceeds from
parking will benefit the Boy
Scout’s activities.
Pismo Coast Village RV
Resort is a premier 400-site
full service resort located on
the beach in Pismo Beach,
Calif. It is within walking
distance from shopping,
restaurants, and the Pismo
Pier. Located halfway
between Los Angeles and San
Francisco, Pismo Coast Village
is a great home base to visit
many local attractions such as
Hearst Castle, Morro Bay,
San Luis Obispo, the
Oceano Dunes, and a vast
selection of wineries. Visit
www.pismocoastvillage.com.

a registered guest should

local Boy Scout Troop will be

park outside the resort and

hosting a parking area down

walk to the event as parking

Highway 1 across the street

is not available on site. A

from the North Beach State
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Pismo Coast Village RV
Resort is affiliated with the
California Association of RV
Parks and Campgrounds,
the Auburn-based trade
association representing
California’s campground
industry. In addition to hosting
a travel planning website at
Camp-California.com, the
association publishes a free
award-winning camping
guide, Camp-California! The
Camper’s Guide to California
and Nevada, which can be
ordered through CampCalifornia.com. A digital
version of the guide is also
available on the website.
Source: Press Release
industrye-news.com
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New to Campspot: Advanced
Reservation Activity Feed
CAMPSPOT is excited to
offer advanced options for
reporting. While we currently
provide robust reports
available for download, we
are expanding the ways in
which we deliver that data to
you. Whether you track data
for intrigue, or you manage
multiple parks and rely on data
for organizational growth, we
want to give you the ability to
see your reservation data in
more consumable ways.
Data is only as valuable
as the insights that can be
gleaned from it. Which is
why Campspot now offers
the ability to feed three years
worth of reservation data
into your preferred business
insights tool. This feed, hosted
by Amazon’s web storage
services, is updated every
night and contains reservation
information going back three
years. With insights around
site income, occupancy,
average daily rate, and more,
flexibility in how to consume
the reports can contribute to
more valuable, data-driven
insights over time.
Among the most popular
reports available on Campspot
are the arrivals, departures,
total payments, and rent
roll reports. The reservation
activity feed is a way to make
the kind of information you
find in these reports easier
to consume and analyze.
It’s another step in our
effort to continue offering
advanced options for
reporting and empower you
with more direct and flexible
access to a set of standard
industrye-news.com

metrics and data for your
properties.
Is This for Me?
This feature is ideal for
owners who manage multiple
parks and want a seamless
way to access and analyze
reservation data across your
portfolio. It’s also available
to anyone who wants to
take their reporting to the
next level. Technical set-up
is required on both ends,
so it will be easier for parks
who have IT or operations
employees on staff.
I’m Interested! What’s Next?
If you are interested in this
feature or want to learn more
about whether or not it’s right
for you, reach out to our team
at sales@campspot.com or
customersuccess@campspot.
com.
Source: Press Release
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Maine trolley lines suspended, causing
frustration among campgrounds

A driver shortage will force
the suspension of a popular
trolley service through
York County beach towns
this summer amid Maine’s
unprecedented labor shortage.
The news disappointed
some hotel and campground
owners whose guests enjoy
using the trolley to get around.
Without a public transit
option, traffic congestion
in the heavily traveled area
could get worse, hotel
operators warned.
York County Community
Action Corp. said it will not
run three Shoreline Explorer
trolley routes in Wells,
Kennebunk, Ogunquit and
York. The nonprofit has
struggled to hire trolley
drivers and has been forced
to reduce service to some
of its other routes in recent
months, it said.
To run the full service that
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ran prior to 2020, the agency

Action Transportation Director

would need 20 more drivers,

Tom Reinauer said. To run

York County Community

even the truncated 9 a.m.-to-4
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p.m. schedule it had last year
would require about eight
drivers it simply can’t hire right
now, Reinauer added.
“It is just really hard to
find workers at this point.
Not just for our services,
but for hotel properties and
everyone else,” Reinauer said.
Hiring enough people with a
commercial driver’s license
has proved incredibly difficult
in a competitive labor market.
“The trollies need
a commercial driver’s
license with a passenger
endorsement,” Reinauer
said. “Those drivers are a
hot commodity. Everyone is
competing to find qualified
drivers – transit agencies,
shipping companies – there
are just not enough people to
go around.”
Full Article:
https://bit.ly/3yvBwGV
industrye-news.com
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ADVERTISING SERVICES
Since 2000, Big Rig Media has helped hundreds of RV property
owners pack their parks. We are online and print advertising
experts (Google, Facebook, Instagram, Good Sam & State
Associations) and can expertly craft the right advertising mix
that introduces new guests to you.

Contact us today
(P) 866-524-4744
(E) info@bigrigmedia.com
www.bigrigmedia.com

Campground & RV Park E News is a weekly online magazine
published to Campground and RV Park owners each week.
The magazine brings up to date national news and informative
articles to the readers, delivered directly to their email inbox.

419 Saint Francis AveSmyrna TN 37167
Email: jamie@industrye-news.com
www.industrye-news.com Ph: 317 408 6849

Assoc Editor:
Jamie Macready

AQUISITIONS
SPECIALIZING IN RV PARKS AND CAMPGROUNDS.
We offer professional Park Brokerage Services to those seeking to
sell or purchase RV Parks, Resorts, Mobile Home Parks, Marinas,
and Campgrounds in Texas and Oklahoma. We offer a lot more
than typical Realtors or unlicensed Business Brokers, plus we have
over 30 years experience just in this specialized Property.

www.rvparksforsale.com
Phone: 830-896-5050 Fax: 866-300-0146
info@rvparksforsale.com 612 Sidney Baker St. Kerrville, Texas 78028

AQUISITIONS
WE BRING PARK BUYERS & SELLERS TOGETHER
Parks and Places is an experienced campground brokerage.
We have a proven track record whether you are looking to
BUY or SELL a park. We sold 33 parks in 2021 with a value
of $78 million.

More info online: www.parksandplaces.com
Call: 616-301-0765
Email: sales@parksandplaces.com
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CABINS/PARKS MODELS
Pinnacle Park Homes has served the campground industry for over
15 years. With our focus solely on park models and camping cabins,
Pinnacle Park Homes has become a leader in the industry. We
deliver to 48 states and our homes arrive complete – they are not a
kit. We offer a rental line exclusively to campground owners that are
designed to bring a return on investment in a short period of time.

Call us today or visit the web. 866-574-5159
26488 GA Hwy 3 Ochlocknee, GA 31773
Email: info@pinnacleparkhomes.com www.pinnacleparkhomes.com

CONSULTANTS

CONSULTING
ACQUISITIONS
OPERATIONS

At Bud Styer and Associates LLC we offer marketing, operations,
and campground improvement consulting services to
campground and RV park owners and management, camping
entrepreneurs, and individuals contemplating a career in the RV
park and camping industry.
Bud Styer won't simply tell you what to do...
He'll work BESIDE YOU and he will SHOW you how to do it!

Phone: 608-592-2128
mrbud@budstyerassociates.com

Visit our website to request
a one hour complimentary
consultation.

Ph: 800-897-8836

"IT'S ALL ABOUT
THE FUN STUFF"

www.budstyerassociates.com

With more than 100 years of combined outdoor hospitality experience,
Campground Consulting Group formerly Gorin+Cohen Consulting Group LLC
provides expert experience in all aspects of RV park and campground design,
development, investment, operations and marketing. The Campground Consulting
team exclusively works with investors, developers, campground owners, park buyers
and sellers providing experience based consulting services at affordable fees.

www.campgroundconsultinggroup.com
info@campgroundconsultinggroup.com

FINANCING FOR RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS
Ameris Bank offers the SBA and USDA federal loan programs
nationwide for financing RV parks and campgrounds. These loans
have lower down payments and longer repayment terms than
conventional bank loans. Financing available for business
acquisition, partner buyout, business expansion, new business
startup, and refinancing for better repayment terms.

Ameris Bank | VP Government Guaranteed Lending
1412-C Castle Ct. | Houston, TX 77006
(C) 281.384.2595 | (F) 404.240.1508 | bruce.hurta@amerisbank.com
https://www.amerisbank.com/Business/Borrow/Government-Guaranteed-Lending
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
MCPS for Campgrounds is the industry’s largest credit/debit card
processor with very low rates to save you money. We have a
virtual terminal, PCI Compliance Protection with up to $100,000
indemnification and many other services. We are on the Suppliers
Council of ARVC and over a dozen state and regional associations.
We work with most of the reservation services. MCPS processes
through Woodforest Bank, with over 800 branches in Wal-Mart stores.

418 Hazel St., New Berlin, PA 17855 USA
Ph: 877-858-9010 Fax: 866-361-2267
rvcreditcards@yahoo.com www.mcpsforcampgrounds.com

MERCHANDISE AND SUPPLIES
BLUBANDOO – since 1993, offers customized USA made face
protection using Recycled Plastic Bottles, with a give-back to our
National Parks as a part of your purchase. Choose from adjustable
youth or adult sizes. Also available, customized thermal full face
and neck protection. Ideal for your guests or employees. We make
beautiful products with low minimums and fast delivery.
Order now in time for holiday selling.

Ph: 949 545 6105
info@blubandoo.com

www.blubandoo.com/destination

SMORSTIX - The perfect Marshmallow Roasting Stix. The original
since 1999. Packaged bulk or with pre-loaded clip-strips or
floor display. Made of 100% untreated white birch without any
additives, dirt or grime. SMORSTIX are a generous 30" length to
keep everybody at a safe distance from the fire. Trees & forests are
left undisturbed which is a good lesson when teaching the kids to
leave our forests the way we found them.

Ph: 877 766 7784
smorsales@smorstix.com www.smorstix.com

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
The Jump Pad has taken the market by storm and is the ideal kid
magnet for campgrounds and RV resorts. Available in a variety of
sizes, the Jump Pad is a series of inflatable "pillows" along a flat
play jump area. No installation is required. Insurance companies
have endorsed it. Can be folded and stored over winter!

Phone Randy on 704 902 1786
thejumppad@gmail.com www.thejumppad.com
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PRINTING SERVICES
Since 2000, Big Rig Media has helped hundreds of RV property
owners pack their parks. We are graphic design and printing
experts. We provide custom designed park maps, rack cards,
direct mailers, business cards as well as all other design and
printing needs your property has.

Contact us today
(P) 866-524-4744
(E) info@bigrigmedia.com
www.bigrigmedia.com

RECREATION EQUIPMENT
The Jump Pad has taken the market by storm and is the ideal kid
magnet for campgrounds and RV resorts. Available in a variety of
sizes, the Jump Pad is a series of inflatable "pillows" along a flat
play jump area. No installation is required. Insurance companies
have endorsed it. Can be folded and stored over winter!

Phone Randy on 704 902 1786
thejumppad@gmail.com www.thejumppad.com

RESERVATION SOFTWARE
Campspot is the industry's leading campground management
and reservation software. Features like dynamic pricing,
powerful grid optimization, and lock site are designed to
generate more revenue for your park. And with no setup,
support, or subscription fees, we guarantee you'll book more.
Schedule your FREE demo today!

Visit software.campspot.com/book-more
or contact Casey Cochran
Phone: 616-226-5500 | Email: Sales@campspot.com

Ready to upgrade your reservation system? If you're looking for
simplicity with flexibility, Open Campground is an affordable and
easy to use solution for your reservation system needs. Supports
use in house and reservations by the guest.
Check out the FREE demo today!

www.OpenCampground.com
Email: info@opencampground.com
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YOUR AD

COULD BE HERE!
Contact Jamie at:
jamie@industrye-news.com
www.industrye-news.com Ph: 317 408 6849

RESERVATION SOFTWARE
Say hello to NewBook! Your all-in-one, cloud-based, campground
management and reservation software. Our full suite of features
are designed to help you maximize efficiency, boost revenue and
increase your bookings. But why are we different? The NewBook
platform is upgraded multiple times a year at no extra cost, and
developed using suggestions from our clients. It’s campground
management made simple.

Claim your free demo at www.newbook.cloud
Phone: (310) 855 3773
Email: sales@newbook.cloud

With over 30 years of innovation and 6,000 properties, RMS
provides customizable, easy-to-use cloud-based reservation and
property management software for RV parks and campgrounds.
RMS helps drive bookings, boost operational efficiency and
streamline communication with guests to increase revenue and
maximize business potential.

11120 Roselle St,
Suite B San Diego, CA 92121
Email: hello@rmsnorthamerica.com https://www.rmsnorthamerica.com/

Staylist is not only the next generation online booking tool, we are
also a comprehensive campground management software. We pride
ourselves in the user experience and maximizing your revenue. Our
intuitive platform allows you to put into place a dynamic pricing
strategy, you can also automatically generate incremental revenue with
pre-and post arrival stray nights, our contactless check in service does
not require your guest to download an app they simply check in online,
our grid maximizer will place reservations back to back ultimately
increasing your booking efficiency and open up dates that perhaps
were not once available. We have so much more to offer! Give us a call
today to see how we can help increase your bottom line!

Tracy Porier
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SANITATION
Phelps Honey Wagon, Inc. works to provide the best mobile
sewage handling system in the country. Making every effort to
set you up with a system that will best fit your needs. Proven
industrial equipment that makes sewage handling 'so sweet'
since 1970.

158 Whiskey Spring Rd, Dillsburg, PA 17019
800-463-3707
info@phelpshoneywagon.com www.phelpshoneywagon.com

TELEVISION / CABLE SERVICES
RVParkTV.com by Its All About Satellites
Since 1996
• TV Systems & Programming - No Converter Boxes!!
• Guaranteed Speed Broadband Internet
• 100% Coverage Wi-Fi Networks - No More Dead Spots!!
Dedicated to helping the outdoor hospitality industry
affordably keep your campers happy and engaged.

Call 800-951-1979 Today

WEBSITE DESIGN/HOSTING
Since 2000, Big Rig Media has helped hundreds of RV property
owners pack their parks. We offer custom websites that are
designed to convert visitors. We integrate seamlessly with all
online reservation platforms and our website services include
full managed hosting, maintenance and access to our 5-star
in-house technical team.

Contact us today
(P) 866-524-4744
(E) info@bigrigmedia.com
www.bigrigmedia.com

WIFI INTERNET SERVICES
TengoInternet designs, builds and supports outdoor WiFi & connectivity
solutions for management groups and owner/operators in the outdoor
hospitality industry - including private campgrounds & resorts, state
& municipal parks, oil field housing, mobile home communities,
outdoor malls and smart cities. Headquartered in Austin, Texas, Tengo
has been serving the outdoor hospitality industry in the US and Canada
with award-winning service for over 19 years, building over 3000+
networks and serving over 6 million connected devices in 2019.

512-469-7660
sales@tengointernet.com www.tengointernet.com
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INDUSTRY news
Campground E News has become the premier news source for owners and
managers of Campgrounds and RV Resorts throughout the United States and
Canada.
Published weekly, it reports on events almost as they happen giving readers
the most up to date information available to the industry.
Advertising rates compared to distribution make the e news a very
competitive choice for those wanting to reach out to this market.

CLICK

Subscribe today, it is
FREE, and get the latest
Campground E News hot
off the ‘press’.

AD FORMATS

HALF
PAGE

FULL PAGE

vertical

HALF PAGE
horizontal

DISPLAY AD RATES
FULL PAGE: $540
11”H x 8.5”W

HALF PAGE: $300
Vertical • 9.2”H x 3.7”W
Horizontal • 4.5”H x 7.7”W

QUARTER PAGE: $200
Vertical • 4.5”H x 3.7”W
Horizontal • 2.3”H x 7.7”W

EMAIL BANNER: $1800 JPG 6.2”x1.35” 48 weeks
Campground E News is published by Industry E News LLC,
419 Saint Francis Ave, Smyrna TN 37167.
Emailed every Wednesday 48 weeks of the year to industry decision
makers in the USA and Canada.
Ad rates shown are based on a weekly booking. However, we have
a MINIMUM 4 week booking policy for display ads as we believe
repetitive advertising works far better than a one off ad placement.

/
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VENDOR LISTINGS: $240 48 weeks
VIDEO EMBED: $30 per video

ARTWORK RATES
Advertising rates are based on artwork being
supplied to our specification in either high res jpg
or pdf format.

TERM DISCOUNTS
12 WEEKS: 7.5%
48 WEEKS: 15%

24 WEEKS: 10%

DEADLINES

Display ads: Book by 10am Monday prior to publication
Supply artwork: Monday 12 noon prior to publication. jpg or pdf to our
specifications with no crop marks or bleed.

TERMS

New clients invoiced on booking. Existing clients 14 days.

WHO TO CONTACT
| Ad bookings: Jamie Macready 317 408 6849
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e: jamie@industrye-news.com
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